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How Much Evidence Is Necessary to
Deﬁne the Reality of a Phenomenon?
Frequentist, Bayesian, and Quantum
Modeling of Ganzfeld ESP
Patricio E. Tressoldi

in this essay, l summarize the strength of the evidence For estrasensory per—
eeption {E511} with the receiver in a Gattaield state, namely one in which there
is hy an undilierentiatcd auditory and visual lielcl. [l"'~lote: The term ganaiicld,
derived from German ganz liiwhole, entireii] and ield [“i‘ield, areaiil was coined
as a generic tcrrn For the unstructured visual field.) l Focus on how much evidence

is necessary to state that this phenomenon is real or, at least. very prohahle, and
whether that amount is present in the research. l also descrihe the main statistical
results ohtained from analyzing the ESP‘ Gattzield datahase using a Frequentist,
Bayesian, and new quantum modeling approach.

How Much Evidence Is Necessary to
State That a Phenomenon Is Real?
“Ehttraordinary claims require extraordinary evidence” was a phrase made
popular hy Carl Sagan who reworded Lapiaceis principle which stated that “the
weight oiievidence for an extraordinary claim mttst he proportioned to its strangeness“ (Laplace, n.d.}. Iiiihis statement is at the heart oi the scientiﬁc method, and

provides a model for critical thinlting. rational thought, and appropriate skepticism. However, no standards, quantitative or otherwise, have heen agreed upon
in order to define whether or not suliicient extraordinary evidence has heen
obtained. Consequently, the measures of e:-ttraordinary evidence are completely

reliant on suhjective evaluation and the acceptance tifeatratirdinary claims never
unequivocal. in science, the dclinition oiicstraorclinary evidence is more a social
agreement than an ohjective evaluation, even iii most scientists might state the
contrary.

E1?
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However. ii we shift From this prohlem to the deﬁnition of how much evidence is necessary to recommend medical or psychological interventions For

human health, we realize that a consensus has heen ohtained. Thanks to an evidence-hased medicine [Elii-li-“ii or evidence-hased practice (EH?) approach, which
aims to apply the hest availahle evidence gained from the scientific method to

clinicai decision mal-ting, it is possihle to assess the strength of evidence on the
risi-ts and heneiits of treatments {including lacit oi: treatment]. These approaches

use diagnostic tests to help clinicians learn whether or not a treatment will do
more good than harm. Evidence quaiity can he assessed hased on the source type
{From meta—analyses and systematic reviews ofdouhle—l?=lind, placeho—conttoiled
clinicai trials at the top end to conventional wisdom at the hottom end} as well
as haseci on other Factors including statistical validity, ciinical reievance, currency,
and peer-review acceptance.
The strongest evidence For therapeutic interventions is provided hy the systematic review of randomized, triple-hlind llciinicians, patients, and evaluators of

the treatment outcomes], placeho-controiled trials with allocation concealment
and complete iqoiiow-up involving a homogeneous patient population and medical

condition. in contrast, patient testimonials, case reports, and even eitpert opinions
are seen as having little value as proof hecause of the placeho eliect, the hiascs
inherent in the ohservation and reporting oiicases, diiiliculties in ascertaining who
is an ercpert, and more. Consequently, it turns out that iione meta-analysis or at
least two well-designed controlled clinical trials give cieat evidence alaout the eiii-

cacy oi a clinical intervention, it is possihle to recommend the adoption of this
intervention to practitioners and physicians. Why this standard is not suitiicient
to support the reality oia parapsychological phenomenon, such as ESP with the
receiver in a Ganzield state, remains a puzzle. is more evidence required than the

amount needed to recommend clinical practices For human health where lives,
and quality of life, are at staite?
Replication
Among the requirements to state the reality of a phenomenon, there is a
suhstantial consensus that replication is one of the more liun-damental (Schmidt.
EUU9]. in other words, a phenomenon may he considered reai or very prohahle
when it has heen ohserved many times and preferahly hy -diiiiietent people or

research groups. Whereas a Failure to replicate is quite eapected in cases cti conceptual replication or when the ettperimental procedure or materials entail relevant
modiﬁcations, a Failure in case oiian exact or quasi—e1tact replication poses serious
concerns ahout the reality of the phenomenon under investigation. Within mainstream psychology, the laclc oi replications has once mote hecome the focus of

signiﬁcant controversy (see Roediger, .111‘-I12}, although the cry for more replication
studies has heen raised throughout the history of psychology.
Replications are particuiariy needed in the more controversial areas oF psychology, such as parapsychology (see iiirippner and Friedman, Eiiiilii]. As iiirippner
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and Friedman pointed out, the main critique oiparapsychology hy many mainstream si-teptics involves the supposed lacl-t of replication oi findings in this area,

when in Fact replication rates in parapsychology are not that much dilierent from
many mainstream areas of psychological research. This is not to say that parapsychology is on solid empirical ground hut, rather, many areas oi psychological

science are on similarly shal-ty lioundations compared to those of parapsychology.
However, what represents a replication in psychology? Typically, studies

using human participants investigate a particular phenomenon within a sample
oiparticipants and inier the prohahility oiohserving the same results in the pope
ulation hy testing a null hypothesis. The l'"~lull Hypothesis Significant Testing
approach, even ii hotly criticized (e.g., l‘~liclterson, ELl[l"lJ], is still the most used
statistical approach. Within this approach, a repiication is ohserved when the null
[or nil] hypothesis is reliuted, usually with a prohahility set hy convention atp =
l].l.lIi to avoid committing a Type l error; that is, to state erroneously that the
hypothesis is rejected. Among the many limitations of this approach, there is the

oiten neglected prohlem of statistical power.
Statistical power depends on three classes of parameters: {all the signiﬁcance

level l_i.e., the Type l error prohahility] cti the test, {hi the sizels] of the sampiels]
used For the test, and lc) an eilect size [E5] parameter deﬁning the active hypothesis {Hi} and, thus, indexing the degree oi deviation From the null hypothesis
[I-ill] in the underlying population. Power analysis can he used prospectively to
calculate the minimum sample size required, so that one can he reasonahly lilcely

to detect an eliect oia given size. Power analysis can also he used to calculate the
minimum ii."i that is liltely to he detected in a study using a given sample size.
ln most experimental designs, the accepted prohahility of malcing a Type I
error, as stated ahove, is ct = U155 and the desired power is not less than l].3iil.

However, in order to deﬁne how to ohtain such a level oi power, it is necessary
to know the E5 oi the phenomena heing identiﬁed. it is intuitive that the smaller
the eliect, the greater should he the eliiort needed to detect it. This analogy is
similar to the signalinoise relationship. The smaller the signal, the stronger must
he the means to detect it in the noise. in psychological experiments, these means

are often the numher oiparticipants talting part in the study and the numher of
trials they are requested to perform. Given that power = 1- ,5 {the percentage oi"

negative events] = Eli * 1-“xiii {numher oi participants) .*'.5'.[J' (standard deviation]
* tit, ii the estimated Eli ofa phenomenon is ltnown, aiter the deﬁnition oi the
desired power and the or level, the only Free parameter is N; that is, the numher
oi participants or trials [liieppei and lilliiiclcens, llill_i-‘ill.
From the evidence oliiihli with the Ganzield datahase, the estimated eliiect

size is very small, ranging from il.1i to 0.]-=i in standard units. Some simple calculations to estimate the minimum numher oiparticipants required to detect this
eliliect size hy setting or at 'Ll.l.l'5 and power at l.l.3[l or higher suggest that they
should he at least llilil {see Tressoidi, QUIZ]. How many studies which Failed to

replicate a parapsychological phenomenon may he due to simply a lack oipower?
This is one oithe reasons why the assessment oiavailahle evidence related to Elli’

llilﬂ
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would henelit irom meta—analytic studies. which holster the power hy combining
many studies.

Three or More Signzesi
Another approach to deline the strength oievidence is the measure oisigm as
or standard deviations irom the mean [Chassin, 1993; Schroeder, Linderman,
Liedtlte, and (Shoo, Bill]-‘ill. For example, Six Sigma is a husiness management

strategy, originally developed hy lviotorola. USA, in 1935, that is widely used in
many sectors oi industry. associated with statistical modeling oi manuiacturing
processes. The maturity oia manuiacturing process can he descrihed hy a sigma
rating indicating its yield, or the percentage oi deiect-iree products it creates. A
six sigma process is one in which 99.999155 percent oithe products manuiactured

are statistically expected to he iree oideiects (3.-ti deiects per million]. lviotorola
set a goal oisix sigma ior all oi its manuiactu ring operations, and this goal hecame
a hyword ior the management and engineering practices used to achieve it. This
approach to measure the strength oi evidence is also used in physics when a sta-

tistical signiﬁcance oi six-sigma is oiten the physicists' way oi saying that the
measurement oi a phenomenon is certainly correct (i.e., Upera collahoration.
il.l.lll}. iilo we have similar evidence supporting the reality oi ESP?

The iinideuee fiir ii.S.-Pﬁem rite {'irrrtz_)‘eiia' Dar.si:+isse
This line oi research started almost ‘-iii years ago conceptualizing ESP as a.

wealt signal that is normally masked hy internal somatic and external sensory
“noise.” lily reducing ordinary sensory input, the signal—to—noise ratio is raised.
therehy enhancing a personis ahility to detect the iniormation (Honorton, 199?).
To test the hypothesis that a reduction oisensory input itseliiacilitates ESP periorrnance, investigators turned to the Ganzield procedure lilraud, Wood, and

Hraud. l9TS; Honorton and Harper, 1994). a procedure originally introduced into
experimental psychology during the I93-its to test propositions derived irom gestalt
theory I[.*l*.vant, l9l':iS]'.
The meta-analyses oi the accumulated evidence started in l9S5 hy Hyman

{I935} and Honorton [1935] and continued with increasing irequency aiter a
puhlication hy hem and Honorton (1994): lvlilton and Siiiiseman (1999, EDGE};
Storm and Ertel [EDD], EDGE}; iiem, Palmer, and liiroughton [ZUUI]; Storm {ZEUS};
Storm, Tressoldi, and Eli Risio lllillila, h); Utts, Norris, Suess, and Johnson (1919);
Tressoldi (Milli); Williams (E011); ii-iruschl-te [Tillie]; Rouder and Morey (in press};

Storm and Tressoldi {in press, a); and Tressoldi and hihrenniltov {EH12}. To iacilitate the interpretation oithe state oi the art oiavailahle evidence, results oh rained
with the more recent meta-analyses are presented separately ior the irequentist,
the Bayesian, and a new quantum modeling statistical approach.

Frequentist statistical approach. The classical irequentist statistical
approach to meta-analysis was introduced hy Glass and colleagues in the early
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l9Sils {Glee-s. lvlcliiaw. and Smith. l9Sl; Hedges and Clll-tin. 1935]. lt consists oi
a weighted inverse variance average oi standardized measures {ESs} ohserved in

all oi the availahle studies relating to a speciﬁc topic {i.e., medical, educational,
psychological. etc.]. The strength oithe evidence is demonstrated hy the numher
oistudies retrieved and the measure oithe average eiiect sizes with their confidence

intervals and the associated prohahility oi the null hypothesis heing rejected.
According to the l-ixed—eliect model, it is assumed that there is one true ES {hence

the term “fixed eliect“] which underlies all oithe studies in the analyses and that
any diiierences hetween this value and the ohserved eiiects are due to sampling
errors. In contrast, under the random—eiiec-ts model, it is assumed that the true
eliect could vary irom study to study as a consequence oi the iniluence oi socalled moderator variahles {'e.g., participants or stimuli characteristics]. The E.Ss

in the studies that were actually periotmed are assumed to represent a random
sample oi the ESs, leading to the term “random eiiects“ {Borenstein, Hedges,
Higgins, and Bothstein, Eillill.

Three Ganzield ESP studies using the classical irequentist statistical approach
to meta-analysis are discussed. The datahase analyzed hy Storm, Tressoldi, and

Di Risio (2lI]ll]a) and Tressoldi (Hill) comprised all availahle studies up to ZUU9
for a total oilﬂii eiiect sizes. The null hypothesis was rejected with the iollowing
results: Stoulier er = 5.91;]!!! = 9.5x li'l“i; Fixed eiiect: z = 19.36;? = l.ti?x"ii‘; Random

eiiect: e = 5.39,: p = l.i'i5x‘“3'. Williams“ [llllil review is a hasic assessment oi 59
Ganzlielcl ESP studies reported in the period iollowing the puhlication oia stringent set oi methodological guidelines and recommendations hy Hyman and Honorton [l9Sf_i).

The assessment indicates that these S9 studies have a comhined hit rate oi
approximately iii! percent, which is signiﬁcantly ahove the chance expected hit
rate oiES percent. A comparison oithe hit rates across iour Ganzielcl meta—analyses, as well as across IS lahoratories, seems to iurther indicate replication oi the
ii.-ianzield ESP eiiect hy a hroad group oi independent researchers. Uverall,

at = 13?’. P = S.{i at l[I|‘“. Tahle 1 summarizes the hasic statistics ohtained hy the
three previously descrihed meta-analyses. From the irequentist statistics oi three
meta-analyses, it is clearly evident that the six—sigmas criterion has heen met hy
all three as can he seen irom the z values in the last column oi Tahle l.

Bayesian statistical approaches. lvlany statistical experts consider irequentist
or l‘~lull Hypothesis Significant Testing (Pill-lSTl inadequate ior analyzing data
[i.e., Wagenm alters, Sliietzels, Borshoom, and van cler lvlaas, Zllll}. Cine alternative
to l'*~lHST is the Bayesian statistical approach. In the iollowing, l summarize the
main diiierences hetween l""-ll-IST and the Bayesian statistical approach to help

with comprehension oi three such meta-analyses carried out on ESP with
Ganzlield.
Unlilce l""~ll'lST, Bayesian iormulations oi data-analytic questions provide
rational and richly iniormative answers iliiruschlte, Elilllal. when the question is

ahout null values, there are two Bayesian iormulations that aslt the question at
diiierent levels and provide correspondingly diiierent types oi iniormation.
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Bayesian inierence is the reallocation oicredihility across a space oipossihilities.
In one Bayesian approach to assessing null values, the analyst sets up two competing models oi the possihle values. Cine model posits that only the null value

is possihle. The alternative model posits that a hroad range oi other values is also
possihle. Bayesian inierence is used to compute which model is more credihle.
given the data. This method is called Bayesian racriei trcrapariscrr and it is hased
on the iollowing equation as indicated in Figure 1:
This equation shows that the Bayes Factor [BF] converts the prior odds oi

the models, p(il»il}=p{iiiE], to the posterior odds oi the models, p[iI¢ilxl9}=

rllltllll rlllllltl Pllltl flit?11;?‘3.3:.c.f.;I.;':.;“;1:i.?.i;t

T : TL
)
)
2

2

2

W
BF

cal prohahility oi the two models, the
evidence increases in iavor oimodel Ml

over model ME. The convention ior
interpreting the magnitude oi the BF is
that there is “suhstantial“ evidence ior

model lvll when the BF exceeds 3.0 and
“extreme evidence“ when the BF is
[_,_.,g,-.m,;[ f',;,,- Fig“,-E 1, I, = P,-,,.,|,,,1,i[;-g,, M],

greater than

lliiil, and, equivalently,

M2 = model 1 and model 2; [-'l= data.

“suhstantial“ evidence ior model lvll

when the HP is less than (1.3 and
“extreme evidence“ when the BF is less than Dill lillietzels. lvlatzlte, Lee, lilouder.
lverson, and Wagenmahers, Ellll].
liiouder and lvlorey [EH11] developed a meta-analytic version oi the Bayes
Factor r-test and used it to assess the evidence across multiple experiments. Tres-

soldi {Elill} applied this approach to the datahase oi all studies availahle until
EUU9 ior a total oilllti ESs. The ohtained Bayes Factor, related to the comparison
hetween Hi [evidence iavoring ESP] and HIS [evidence not iavoring ESP], yielded
the iollowing result: BFH_mHH]= lS,SlSl,l]Sl. A similar analysis carried out using a
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diiierent algorithm, proposed hy Rouder and lvlorey [in press}, yielded the iollowing result: BF_H_mHm= 9.9lxl'Bi'i.

in a second Bayesian approach to assessing null values, the analyst sets up a
range oi candidate values, including the null value, and uses Bayesian inierence
to compute the relative credihility oi all the candidate values. This method is
called Bayesian parameter estimation. The model-comparison approach emphasizes

the Bayes Factor, whereas the parameter-estimation approach emphasizes the
explicit posterior distrihution on the parameter values, such as mean, standard
deviation, etc.
Bayesian estimation, with its explicit parameter distrihution, is not only
more iniorrnative than Bayesian model comparison, hut also more rohust

llilruschlte. 201111]. In Bayesian parameter estimation. the analyst estahlishes the
credihility ior each value oi the parameter heiore ohserving new data. These
parameter—value credihilities are called the prior distrihution or “prior“ ior short.
A major advantage oi the estimation approach is that there is an explicit distri-

hution on the parameter values. The analysis explicitly reveals uncertainty ahout
the underlying accuracy in each experiment and across experiments. The hierarchical structure also lets the estimate oiaccuracy in each experiment he iniormed
hy data irom other experiments. {Sin the other hand, the Bayesian model comparison oiten provides only a Bayes Factor, which iniorms ahout the relative cred-

ihility oithe point null hypothesis and another speciﬁc non—null prior hypothesis,
without demonstrating what the parameter values could he.
i_ltts et al. (EBIB) adopted this approach when analyzing a datahase oistudies
that met certain criteria ior methodological rigor and adherence to standard

Uanzield procedures. These included 115 oi the studies mentioned hy Dawson
{I991}. with B eliminated hecause oi unresolved allegations oi methodological
ilaws, as well as all ll studies drawn irom Bem and Honorton [199-ll} and the 19
studies with a “standatdness score“ oi more than iour as analyzed hy Bem, Palmer,
and Broughton llilﬁll, ior a total oifiﬁ studies. Utts et al. lilillill used a Bayesian

hierarchical model that assumes a constant prohahility oia hit within a study hut
the possihility oidiilierent prohahilities across studies, as in lettingpl. he the prohahility oi a hit ior Study i, i = l, E, ..., SB. njand Xi are the numher oi sessions
and numher oi hits, respectively, ior study 1“, assuming Xi has a hinomial inf. pr.)

distrihution. They tested dilierent prior helieis hy using iour diiierent possihle
prior distrihutions ior the median oithe distrihution oi__:f:J.”i~, the possihle hit prohahilities across all studies. The iour diiierent priors were:

l. l"~lon—inliormative prior ior p puts equal prohahility on all real numhers
{improper}. This is prohahly not realistic; the true prohahility oi a hit is
unlilcely to he as low as B or as high as 1.
E. Upen-minded prior, which uses median
= B..ilS as the hest guess, and ior
which we are 9!] percent sure the ntedianfp] is hetween ELIE and B.¢’il.
3. Psi helieveris prior, which uses median [yr] = Bftfl and ior which we are 9B

percent sure the n1edian(p} is hetween tJ.Sti and {'1-.545.

lilti
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4. Psi skeptics prior. which uses median (p) = 11.25 and ior which we are ‘fill percent sure the niedianlytl is hetween ijl..'l-'-'ifi and H.155.
The summary oi Utts et al. lllilllll statistical analysis is reported in Tahle E.
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Tahle 1. lvledian and 95 percent intervals ior the posterior distrihution oi median
(pl: 95 percent range ihr p.

The second analysis using the parameters modeling Bayesian approach was
carried out hy liruschke (Billie). This author analyzed the .19 studies related to
ESP with Ganzield included in the Storm et al. lllillilal meta-analysis in which
expected responding chance was B95. The across-experiments it (see Figure 1] is

clearly ahove chance, with It'll] percent oi the posterior sample ialling ahove 9.25.
The 9.9 percent Highest iiensity interval‘ [Hill] goes irom H.133 to iijltiii, as
shown in Figure E. A replication with all llll availahle studies up to EDI] was
carried out hy Tressoldi {unpuhlished} yielded the results presented in Figure S.
The across-experiments

in Figure S is clearly ahove chance, with lilil percent

oithe posterior sample ialling ahove 9.15. The 95 percent Highest Density interval ll-llilll goes irom ildil to il.S-‘-i. Both Bayesian statistical approaches, mo-clels
comparison and parameters estimation, conﬁrm that ESP in Ganzield is possihle,
and the results are well ahove the mean chance expected.
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Legit: Figtsre Z. Highest llensity Interval [Hill] oi mean [mu] estirnntitm oitlie studies

related to ESP with Gan-zield included in the Storm ell: al. {Z9111} meta-analysis. Rigistr
Figure 3. Highest [Ilensity Interval {HUI} oi mean {mu} estimation oi the studies
related to ESP with Ganzield datahase irom 19?"-i to EH11.
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Quantum modeling statistical approach. Tressoldi and hihrennikov {E912}
analyzed the ESP with Ganzield research, using a datahase updated until Ilﬁll,

employing a statistical approach used in quantum physics to analyze the Remote
State Preparation [ESP] protocol. Quantum lvlechanics (Qlvl) ESP is a variant
oi teleportation where Alicei has iull knowledge oithe state she intends to prepare
at Boh“s location. The goal oiB.SP is to prepare a quantum state at a distant loca-

tion, without sending the actual state. Alice, the sending party, knows exactly the
target state that she wants Boh, the receiving party, to have. Several features are
usually desired in an ESP protocol: Boh should have heen limited to no knowledge
oi the state Alice is trying to prepare and the required communication resources
(classical andior quantum] should he limited. Perhaps most importantly, the pro-

tocol should yield output states at Boh’s location which closely match the target
states which Alice intended to prepare.
li we change Alice with sender and Boh with receiver, it is similar to the
typical ESP protocol used to investigate telepathy. Tressoldi and Bihrennikov

(E912) named this protocol Remote State Preparation oi lvlental lniormation
{B.SPlvll]. However. it is important to take into account not only similarity hut
also the diiierences hetween a typical ESP protocol used to connect physical iniormation hetween two electronic devices and the typical ESP protocol used to
connect mental lniormation hetween two humans. Tahle S summatites this com-

parison. Prom B?’ experiments and a total oi 5,353 events (trials), an average oi
Lilli hits, corresponding to S131 percent oicoincidences, were ohserved. Weigh t-

19.9}5'

RSIJMI

Alice identity

Electronic device

Electronic device or
Human heing

Boh identity

Electronic device

Human heing

Alice initial knowledge

Target complete
knowledge

Target complete
knowledge

Boh initial knowledge

Target zero knowledge

Target zero knowledge

lniormation type

tyhits

Classical {i.e. images,
video clips}

Entanglement mode

i.e. Parametric
downeonversion

lvlcntai connection

Transmitted chits

iii

ll

Locality loophole

Partially closed

Closed liar sensory
lniormation

Fair-sampling loophole

open

closed

Events per experiment

thousands

Time per event

Fraction oiseconds

Usually less than one
hundred
15 to SB minutes

Coincidence counts

Electronic device

Electronic device or

independentjudge
Tahle 5-. Similarities and diliierences hetween the standard RSP and HSPMI protocol.
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ing the result oi each study ior vinumher oi trials. the average ﬁdelity is F =
l.l.BliS9{S99ﬁ-5| :I: [l.BBl=‘l{i+il, violating the henchmark F= l.l.P-!lB1i.l.“l.9 expected with

a p = 9.25 hy -’-ll.fi standard units.

Conclusion
All statistical analyses oi the Uanzield ESP datahases examined, using irequentist, Bayesian, and quantum modeling statistical approaches, converge in
showing clear evidence oi ESP, satisiying the highest statistical standards required
to support an extraordinary claim with extraordinary evidence. ls this evidence
sullicient to state that this phenomenon is reali’ From a statistical point oi view,

it seems hard to challenge this assertion. How many other mental phenomena
have oh rained this level oievidencei Three diilierent statistical approaches carried
out irom diiierent authors converge in supporting that hits oh rained in a Ganzield
condition are superior to those expected hy chance, satisiying all usual criteria to

deﬁne that a phenomenon may he real or at least very prohahle.
ls this statistical evidence sullicient to convince lay people and scientists
alike? Prohahly not; all those people who consider ESP too discordant irom their
conception oi the human mind [e.g., those who cannot accept that the human
mind may maniiest non-local properties or who helieve that the human mind is

constrained by its hiological {neural} correlates] will likely remain skeptical. Oi
course, the history oi science is iull oi strong denials oi phenomena that today
are considered “normal.“ Even though the conception oi human mind as nonlocal or extended may he iound in various philosophies {e.g., panpsychism, mental

monism, etc.) and religions (Buddhism, Hinduism, etc.l, the dominant theory
within the scientiﬁc community is strictly local. The possihility that the human
mind may have non-local properties, even ii its hiological correlates (hrain activity}
seem to he constrained hy local interactions, poses serious challenges to the mindhtain identity or material {hiological} monism assumed hy most. For those who

see a violation oi physical laws, it is important to remind them that physics, as
in all scientiﬁc disciplines, still has many unsolved prohlems, and it is suggested
that they look careiully at the non-local properties oi physical ohjects empirically
investigated in quantum physics. li human lniormation may express non-local

properties like physical ones have heen shown to express. it is an open theoretical
and empirical question (i.e., Tressoldi and ltihrennikov, 291.1].
The evidence coming irom the ESP studies with the Ganzield datahases
underline the importance oi mental noise reduction as a iundamental moderator.
ii we compare the evidence oi ESP using dilierent protocols (e.g., iorced-choice

with participants in normal states oi consciousness: see the recent meta-analysis
oiStorm. Tressoldi, and iii Bisio, in press], the average .liS' oill.l]'l-=l is almost one
tenth oi those ohserved with participants in a Ganzield state. ESs similar or hetter
than those ohserved with ESP with Ganzieid are ohserved only in those studies
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investigating implicit {not conscious} responses: ior example, in the so—called
“anticipatory physiological responses“ to random events as demonstrated hy l‘vloss—

hridge, Tressoldi, and Lltts {E012} or the “retrocausal eliects“ using Bem“s protocol
(Bem, Elllll.
To summarize the content oi this essay, I can say that studying ESP using a

Ganzield protocol is one oi the more successial stories ahout the scientiﬁc investigation oi the human mind, and we should he grateiul to the scientiﬁc prowess

oiﬁltatles Honorton, the iather oithis line oi investigation. The evidence availahle
to date appears to satisiy the statistical restrictive criteria required to support this
as an “exceptional claim.“ However, its widespread acceptance now hinges on
CLIITUTHI lSTll-1l'I!gES that WUUICII El.lllSlIiN PHI“ l"E'SPlE!'lSl:l[lg [TIE -EIHTH.

NOTES
1. The HDI indicates which points oia distrihution are helieved in most strongly.
and which cover most oi the distrihution. Thus, the HTJI summarizes the distrihution hy
speciiying an interval that spans most oi the distrihution, say 95 percent oi it, such that
every point inside the interval has higher helievahility than any point outsiclc the interval.
Ii. The names Alice and Boh are commonly used placeholder names ior archetypal
characters in ﬁelds such as cryptography and physics. The names are used ior convenience?
ior example, “Alice sends a message to Boh encrypted with his puhlic key“ is easier to
iollow than “Party A sends a message to Party B encrypted hy Party l'l|'s puhlic ltey.“ Fol-

lowing the alphahet, the speciﬁc names have evolved into common parlance within these
ﬁclds—hclping technical topics to he explained in a more undcrstandahle iashion. In
typical iltlplementatiurts oi these protocols, it is untlersttitid that the actions attrihuted to

characters such as Alice or Boh need not always he carried out hy human parties directly
hut also hy a trusted automated agent [such as a computer program} on their hchali.
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